
 

 

                                   UNIT 3 – OUR NATION 

Class: V 

Subject: English 

A. Choose the correct answers and fill in the blanks. 

1. Karmugilan went to __________ for higher studies. 

            a) London      b) Australia              c) USA     d) New Zealand 

2. _______ broke out in the near by villages. 

a) Malaria   b) Cholera          c) Dengue  d) Flu 

3. He got ____________ the disease. 

a) infected by  b) cured off          c) upset   d) remedy for 

4. The Villagers, built a _______ on his memory. 

a) statue   b) memorial   c) library   d) hospital 

 

B. Fill in the blanks. 

1. They ate a bowl of   Chickpea Sundar. 

2. Amar Jaram T.Yothi  is the memorial for the soldiers. 

3.  Flag day is observed on the  7 th December . 

4. A  Soldier dies for the nation. 

5. Karmugilan  was a young talented doctor. 

 

 

 



 

 

C. Answer the following questions. 

1. What were Anandhan and Yazhini watching in the television? 

 Anandhan and Yazhini were watched a ceremony, where People were 

paying respect in helmet on top of a gun. 

2. What is Amar Jawan Jyoti? 

 Amar Jawan Jyoti is a memorial for the soldiers who died for our country. 

3. What did Anandhan want to become? 

 Anandhan wanted to become a doctor.       

4. Why did Yazhini want to join the military? 

 Yazhini wanted to join the military because she will served the nation. 

5. What happened to Dr. Karmugilan in the story? 

 Dr. Karmugilan got infected by the dengue and was taken to the city 

hospital. He was in critical condition. In a couple of days, he died. 

6. What was the epidemic that broke out in the story? 

 Dengue was the epidemic that broke out in the story. 

A. Circle and divide the bulldog pattern words. 

                                                                            Ans: 

 

 

 

 

 

set Sun 

her Fat 

Blue Sky 

ger Bur 

Fish Gold 



 

 

B. Divide and list out the words under each pattern 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Write some                 pattern words and divide them 

 black board  –  black +board 

rain bow      - rain+bow 

land post   – land+post 

                                   

       Poem  - Patriotism 

A.  Match the following. 

1. treat everyone  –  love each of her child    3 

2. nation    –  no inner boundaries    4 

3. kind    –  not divided as people                    2 

4. country    –  alike       1 

 

 

party         teacher       speaker      starfish      curtain         snowman 
garden      pancake     heater        cowboy      farmer          weasel 

 
 
 

  

star / fish tea / cher par / ty 

snow / man spea / ker cur / tain 

cow / boy hea / ter gar / den 

pan / cake wea / sel far / mer 



 

 

B. Answer the following questions. 

1. How should we treat everyone? 

     We should treat in the same manner. 

2. What is our core? 

             Integrity is our core 

3. How do we keep our integrity? 

            If we have different languages and religious but unity is strength to keep 

our integrity. 

4. How can we make our nation proud?   

     The divide s inner boundaries are make limited population. 

5. A country should have inner boundaries. Justify. 

         In true areas I very easy administration and to fulfill essential needs 

quickly. 

 

C. Find the rhyming words from the poem 

 alike    -    dislike 

crowd    -     proud 

language   -    foreign 

country  - boundary 

 

 

 



 

 

Let as Know 

A. Put the given time expressions in the correct columns. 

Winter  morning         2’ o clock        evening   1947 

March  Sunday       15th August        4.30 PM          wedding day 

               in                at          On  

Winter 
Morning 
Evening 

1947 
March 

 
2’ o clock 
4.30 pm 

 
Sunday 

15th August 
wedding day 

 

B. Complete the following sentences using the prepositions on, in and at. 

1. The summer vacation ends on Monday. 

2. I will meet you   at 7.30. 

3. I don’t drive at  night. 

4. My birthday falls   in September. 

5. Birds migrate in spring and autumn. 

6. Her birthday is on 6th April. 

 

C. Circle the prepositions. 

The meeting starts at 1 0’o clock in the morning, on Wednesday, on 

 22 nd  of March, in 2019. 

Ans 

 

At     in on on in 



 

 

D. Fill in the blanks using on, in and at. 

       My child was born at 2.30,  in the afternoon,  On  Friday  , on 17th of 

August,  in  2016. 

 

E. Help the space ship reach the correct planet. 

                                      [ At ,On, In ] 

       At                 In               On 

night 1983 Sunday 

8 ‘0 clock 2013 Tuesday 

dinner April 5 th may 

5.30  Am the evening 8 th july 

 

      The Legend of jaswantgarh 

A. Answer the following questions. 

1. Where is Jaswantgarh located? 

 Jaswanthgarh is located in Arunachal Pradesh. 

2. Which place was the last stand of the Indian army? 

 Nauranang was the last stand of the Indian Army.  

3. When did the battle of Nauranang start? How long did it continue? 

 The battle of Nauranang started on 17th November 1962. It continued for 

72 hours. 

4. Who helped Jaswant in the battle against Chinese? 

 Two village girls named Sela and Nura helped Jaswanth in the battle 

against Chinese. 



 

 

5. What happened to the two girls at the end of the war? 

 A grenade blast killed Sela, Nura was captured alive. 

6. How was he honored by the Indian government? 

 He was honored with the Mahavir Chakra by the Indian Government.  

B. Fill in the blanks. 

1. Jaswantgarh is named after the Indian soldier  Jaswanth Sing Rawat. 

2. The Chinese troops attacked the lonely Indian post located in 

 Nauranang . 

3. Jaswant was helped by  Village / Monpa tribal girls. 

4. Jaswant managed to kill  300  Chinese soldiers. 

5. Jaswant Singh Rawat was awarded   mahavir Chakra . 

C. Say true or false. 

1. Nauranang is in Himachal Pradesh.                                    False 

2. The battle of Nauranang lasted for three days.   True 

3. Jaswant decided to stay in his post.     True 

4. Jaswant was captured alive.      False 

5. According to the Indian army, Jaswant is still serving. True 

D. Rearrange the story in order. 

1. Jaswant stayed back in his post.                                             1 

2. He killed 300 Chinese soldiers in the battle.        4 

3. He fired weapons from separate points.            3 

4. Sela and Nura helped him in the battle.         2 



 

 

5. Jaswant shot himself to death.           6 

6. Chinese soldiers caught the man who supplied food.       5 

7. He was awarded the Mahavir Chakra.         7 

E. Answer the following 

1. Where is our national emblem taken from? 

          Our national emblem is taken from Ashoka’s pillar at Sarnath 

2. Where is our national emblem found? 

 It is found on all Government documents, coins, currency notes, postcards 

and envelopes. 

3. What does ‘ Sathyameva Jayate ’ mean? 

 The words ‘ Sathyameva Jayate ’ are written under it in Devanagari script. 

4. What are the animals found in the emblem? 

A bull in the right and that of a horse in the left. 

 

                        I Can Do 

1.  B. Divide the following words. 

        [ garden    reason      turkey         peanut  sky blue ] 

Ans 

            gar / den ,  rea / son ,  tur / key,  pea / nut,  sky / blue . 

C. List out the words under each group and divide them. 

[Sunset  market  feature  moonlight  purple  creature ] 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Fea / ture Sun  / set Mar / ket 

Pea / nut Moon / light  

 

E. Fill in the blanks with in, on, at. 

1. She wakes up at 5 o’clock. 

2.  In   summer, we have more holidays. 

3. We celebrate Independence day On 15th August, every year. 

4. He walks usually in  the morning. 


